Commiissioning developme
d
nt: Key fac
cts
What is
s commiss
sioning?
Over the past deca
ade the role
e of commisssioning, as a key drive
er of quality , efficiency and
outcomes for patie
ents, has be
ecome incre
easingly imp
portant to th
he health syystem in Eng
gland.
At its simplest, com
mmissioning
g is the proccess of plan
nning, agree
eing and moonitoring se
ervices.
Howeve
er, this simp
ple definition conceals great comp
plexity. Secu
uring servicces is much more
compliccated than securing
s
goods and the
e diversity and
a intricacy
y of the serv
rvices delive
ered by
the NHS
S are unparralleled. Co
ommissionin
ng is not one
e action, bu
ut many; rannging from the
t
health n
needs assessment for a populatio
on, through the
t clinically
y-based deesign of patient
pathways, to servicce specifica
ation and co
ontract nego
otiation or procuremen
p
t, and finally to the
ongoing
g assessme
ent of the qu
uality of serrvice.
There iss no single geography across whi ch all servic
ces should be commisssioned: som
me local
servicess can be de
esigned and
d secured fo
or a populattion of only a few thoussand; for rare
disorde
ers, servicess need to be
e considere
ed and secu
ured on a na
ational footpprint.
What is
s changing
g?
From A
April 2013 th
he commissioning arch itecture willl be very diffferent with most of the
e
commisssioning bud
dget manag
ged by CCG
Gs – groups
s of practice
es which com
me together over a
defined geographyy to take on responsibillity for deliv
vering the be
est servicess for their pa
atients
and pop
pulation.
The NH
HS Commisssioning Boa
ard (NHS C B) – likely to
t be established in auttumn 2012 – will
commisssion specia
alised servic
ces, primaryy care, prison healthca
are and som
me services for
membe
ers of the arrmed forces
s. It will have
e 27 local area
a
teams but
b will be oone single
organissation opera
ating to a co
ommon mod
del with one
e Board – so
o very differrent from th
he
current model with boards at both
b
SHA a
and PCT lev
vel.
Commisssioning of public health services will be undertaken by Public Hea lth England
d (PHE)
and local authoritie
es, although
h the NHS C
CB will com
mmission, on
n behalf of P
PHE, many of the
public h
health servicces delivere
ed by the N HS.
Involve
ement of prrimary care
e
The NH
HS Commisssioning Boa
ard Authoritty is working
g to supportt the develoopment of a
compre
ehensive sysstem of CCGs by Aprill 2013. Our approach has
h been too involve primary
care org
ganisationss – the BMA
A’s General Practitionerrs Committe
ee (GPC), tthe Royal College
C
of Gene
eral Practitio
oners (RCG
GP), the Nattional Association of Primary Caree (NAPC), the
t NHS
Alliance
e and the Fa
amily Docto
or Associatio
on (FDA) and emerging CCG leadds – to help
p
develop
p the new clinical comm
missioning ssystem so itt is designe
ed to be trulyy clinically led.
l
Commiissioning developme
d
nt program
mme
The com
mmissioning
g developm
ment program
mme has fo
our key partts:
• Supporting the development of, a
and authoris
sing, a comp
prehensive system of CCGs
C
(see separa
ate factshee
ets on CCG
G authorisattion and CC
CG developm
ment)
• Supporting the development of a comprehen
nsive range of commisssioning sup
pport
services, su
uitable for hosting
h
by th
he NHS CB
B or CCGs (see separaate factshee
et on
commission
ning supporrt)

•

•

Developing a new single operating model for the NHS CB’s direct commissioning
functions which will improve quality and outcomes and value for money. This
includes the commissioning of primary care (general practice, dentistry, optical
services and community pharmacy), specialised services, prison healthcare, some
aspects of military healthcare and public health services commissioned on behalf of
PHE (national screening programmes and immunisations and public health services
for children from pregnancy to aged five)
Creating tools, guidance and enablers to help the NHS get the best out of
commissioning.

CCG configuration
The Board Authority published the proposed configuration and the planning assumptions for
their member practices for 212 proposed CCGs in May 2012.
This means there are now proposed CCGs covering the whole of England and everyone
living in England will be covered by a CCG.
This information, along with the publication of the running costs allowances at the same
time, enabled proposed CCGs to further develop their organisations ready for authorisation
and establishment.
Once the NHS Commissioning Board is established as a statutory body, it will check that
legal requirements have been met and approve the final details of geography and names of
CCGs through the authorisation process.
Each proposed CCG has determined its own configuration within the framework set out by
the Board Authority, which ensures that:
• there is sign up from member practice
• there is appropriate geographical coverage that allows a proposed CCG to take on
responsibility for commissioning for a population
• where a proposed CCG straddles upper tier or unitary local authority boundaries, it is
for patient interest reasons
• each proposed CCG is a viable organisation in terms of the degree of sharing of
roles and functions, or the use of commissioning support that it will need to consider.
National and regional CCG maps – showing the detailed geographic areas – have also been
published.
CCG governance and establishment
Emerging CCGs received Towards Establishment: Creating Responsible and Accountable
Clinical Commissioning Groups in December 2011 and started to use it to set up their
organisational governance, both internally and with member practices.
The Board Authority has since published the CCG governing body role outlines, governing
body terms of reference templates, a model constitution, an HR guide for CCGs and
remuneration guidance. There is also a toolkit for the appointment of lay members to CCGs,
and a financial governance tool.
In April, the Board Authority also set up an independent national diagnostic, assessment and
development process for everyone who is interested in the key leadership roles in the
governing body – Chair, Accountable Officer (AO) and Chief Finance Officer (CFO). It is
gives prospective candidates the opportunity to access development support ahead of CCGs
taking up their formal responsibilities in April 2013.

The process is separate to the selection and appointment process for CCG leadership roles.
This is done by CCGs, except in the case of the AO where it is for CCGs to nominate their
proposed AO as part of their application for establishment and for the Board Authority to
appoint the person.
Direct commissioning by the NHS CB
From April 2013, the NHS CB will be commissioning many of the primary care services
previously commissioned by PCTs.
The NHS CB will be responsible for primary care contracts and it will have a duty to
commission primary care services in ways that improve quality, reduce inequalities, promote
patient involvement, and promote more integrated care. The NHS CB will be a single
organisation and will, wherever it is appropriate to do so, take a consistent approach to
managing contracts.
CCGs have a huge part to play in driving up the quality of primary medical care but CCGs
will not be performance managing primary care contracts.
Following close working with primary care, the NHS CB will soon be publishing a document
that provides the detail of the single operating model for primary care commissioning.
The NHS CB is also working with, among others, the Department of Health, PHE, CCGs, the
NHS and local government to develop commissioning models for the £2.2 billion of
preventive public health services it will commission directly.
The public health services that the NHS CB will commission directly are:
• the national immunisation programmes
• the national screening programmes
• public health services for offenders in custody
• sexual assault referral centres
• public health services for children aged 0-5 years (including health visiting, family
nurse partnerships, and much of the healthy child programme)
• child health information systems.
Work is also in hand on developing single operating models for the commissioning of prison
health, military health, and specialised services.
Commissioning tools, guidance and enablers
An updated guide to the functions of CCGs has been published to reflect the final content of
the Health and Social Care Act 2012.
The Functions of Clinical Commissioning Groups sets out:
• The key statutory duties of CCGs – the ‘must dos’
• The key statutory powers – the things that CCGs have the freedom to do, if they
wish, to help meet these duties.
The guide is not intended to be a substitute for the Act but to act as a helpful summary to
which busy GPs and proposed CCGs can refer when planning for and implementing their
responsibilities.
Further commissioning guidance and tools are in development.

For further information and documents on commissioning development, please go to the
NHS Commissioning Board Authority’s website at www.commissioningboard.nhs.uk
For regular updates on commissioning development, sign up for the ‘Bulletin for proposed
CCGs’ at pathfinderlearningnetwork@nhs.net

